
 

Hello from Finland! CapeTalk signal picked up 15,000km
away

Talk radio station CapeTalk recently received an e-mail from radio fanatics in Finland confirming they have been listening to
CapeTalk in the land of the thousand lakes.

Abongile Nzelenzele, the host for the early breakfast show between 4am and 6am,
couldn't contain his excitement after receiving an e-mail from listeners in Finland.

Nzelenzele spoke to Tapio Kalmi who hails from Southern Finland and from Team Lux
AM Radio Club, a team of four gentleman who love AM talk radio.

Kalmi explained that the group's love of AM radio brings them together daily to listen
to AM signals from around the globe and can join in the conversation with CapeTalk -
which they can tune into once or twice a month.

To listen to the interview with Abongile and the Finnish listeners click here:

https://omny.fm/shows/early-breakfast-with-abongile-nzelenzele/567-capetalk-
frequency-picked-up-in-finland

Listen to Cape Talk on 567 AM or live stream via: www.capetalk.co.za.
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